
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

We offer use of the farm for birthday 
parties. What a lovely & unique way to 
celebrate your child’s birthday - on the 
farm, surrounded by butterflies!

Visit our website for customized party 
packages. www.All-A-Flutter.com

HAVE YOU EVER...

Fed a butterfly?
Had a butterfly land on you?
Seen a host plant filled with butterfly eggs?
Seen caterpillars up close in all stages of 
life? See one eat?
Seen a butterfly lay eggs?
Seen a real butterfly chrysalis?

7850 Clinard Farms Road
High Point, North Carolina 27265

Phone: (336) 989-4507
email: buttersare@aol.com

Website: http://www.all-a-flutter.com

All-A-Flutter

butterfly farm tours,

see and experience a real

butterfly farm up close!

All-A-FlutterAll-A-FlutterAll-A-FlutterAll-A-FlutterAll-A-Flutter
FARMS LLC

7850-B CLINARD FARMS ROAD

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA

(336) 454-5651

www.All-A-Flutter.com

ADMISSION PRICES

ADMISSION            $8 EACH
Infants (under 2 years old)       FREE
Private tours are performed by reservation
only, & require 20 or more paying
participants. We accept all forms of
payment. Call to schedule your tour today!

THE FARM IS CLOSED ON SUNDAY

FAMILY SHOWS

For families & other small
groups that don’t have the 20

person minimum for a private
tour we offer Family Shows.

Family Shows are offered mid April through 
the beginning of October. Family Shows 
take place each Saturday at 10 a.m.

As we are predominantly a field trip facility,
Family Shows are the ONLY time our farm 
is open for the general public to visit
without a group reservation.

Arrive about 20 minutes early to get parked 
and paid. Shows are weather permitting, as all 
activities are outdoors. No reservations 
necessary for Family shows, just come and 
enjoy! We allow the first 150 participants on to 
the farm grounds for each show. Each show 
begins promptly at 10 a.m.

Visit our website to learn about additional Family
Shows that may be offered during the summer.

Met a real butterfly farmer?
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CATERPILLAR CASTLES
We offer an all natural life cycle kit for

purchase known as the Caterpillar Castle.
A caterpillar castle consists of one

potted milkweed plant, with
two monarch eggs laid on

the leaves, inside of a
reusable netted enclo-
sure. You will receive

everything you need to
raise butterflies in your very own home or
classroom! The kit comes with a complete

conservation pack, and detailed care
instructions. You will be amazed watching

the entire process. Life cycle kits
available during our farm season,

while supplies last! A wonderful gift idea!
   $25.00 per kit

instar of development, and if the visitor is
lucky, even Monarchs emerging from the
chrysalis!

Members of the farm staff are present to
explain, demonstrate, and educate your
group. While we raise mostly Monarchs, we
occasionally have other species in the flight
house as well.

Best of all, you will be surrounded by lovely
butterflies nectaring on a multitude of plants

and flowers. The butterflies
are quite friendly, and
visitors can expect one or
two to land on them -
always a delight! Each
visitor is given a small sugar
stick to coax the butterflies

onto. The butterflies love to
drink the sugar water, and this gives

guests the opportunity to get an upclose look
of the butterfly.

A bubbling fountain located in the flight
house, along with benches to rest, provide
our guests peace and tranquility beyond
compare! Allow 25 minutes for this portion of
the tour.

PICNIC-PLAY AREA
Feel free to enjoy a picnic or snack in our
picnic shelter after the tour. Our custom play
area is meant to stimulate the imagination of
visitors. Don’t forget to take a walk down the
interactive Nature Trail too! The farm goats
love when visitors stop to feed them a snack.
Stay & enjoy the farm!
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WHAT YOUR GROUP
WILL LEARN

When your group arrives at the farm, they
will be led to an outdoor presentation

area. Rustic wooden
benches will welcome
them to enjoy a
delightful
presentation about
butterflies. While

the presentation
focuses mainly on the

life cycle of the Monarch
butterfly, we also talk to the

group about food sources, raising
caterpillars, body parts of the butterfly,
migration information, differences in moths
and butterflies, and other interesting but
not widely known facts.

Children and adults alike enjoy the
presentation, and everyone learns
something about butterflies.

The presentation includes some
demonstrations using volunteers from the
audience - an especially fun time for all
ages - laughter abounds! Allow 20 minutes
for the presentation.

FLIGHT HOUSE TOUR
After the presentation, your group will be
taken to the flight house. This is the
favorite part of the trip for everyone! The
entire life cycle of the butterfly is present
in this environment. Host plants are loaded
with newly-laid eggs, caterpillars in every

PLANT NURSERY
The farm specializes in producing chemical

free container grown host and nectar
plants, for the benefit of all pollinators.

Milkweed available throughout our season!

DIRECTIONS

Located in the Piedmont traid on Clinard
Farms Rd., across from Phoenix Academy.
There is a large white sign at the top of
our gravel driveway. Follow directional
signs to the parking area. Call or visit the
website for exact directions.
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